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Felipe had no choice but to answer their questions. After all, he had lost all his 
subordinates. 

He spoke slowly, "I never said I would harm you." 

"Father, I am truly disappointed in you," Andy said bitterly. 

Miriam was even more disappointed. "Felipe, we trust you so much, coming to 
participate in the family banquet, and this is how you treat us? I don't have a brother like 
you." 

Felipe remained indifferent. No matter what they said, he didn't care. All he cared about 
was the power of the Bass family. 

"I will spare you this time for the sake of when you saved me in my childhood. But the 
next time we meet, we will be enemies. Harriet, let's go." 

With that, Miriam led Harriet, Andy, and the Bass brothers to leave. 

Harriet took a deep look at Delbert. 

But he was comforting Sadie, who was frightened by the scene. 

'Would Sadie be afraid? She is pretending.' Harriet thought bitterly. 

When Harriet returned to the villa, her face was very grim and pale. 

Miriam felt guilty about this. She regretted trusting Felipe so easily, almost putting 
Harriet in danger. 

She walked to Harriet, her face full of self-blame and anxiety. 

"Harriet, are you okay? I shouldn't have believed what Felipe said. If I hadn't believed 
him, you wouldn't have been in danger today. I'm so sorry." 

Harriet reassured her, "It's okay, Mom. It's not your fault. Felipe is too cunning, and he 
deceived you. 



"We were deceived and suffered losses this time, but it won't happen again," Miriam 
said. 

Andy felt equally guilty. 

He shouldn't have trusted Felipe. 

The Bass brothers, however, felt that this matter could not be easily forgiven. 

"This is not over. We'll make them 

pay the price," Arthur said. "We have been making concessions, showing them 
kindness, but all we got in return was this result, whichas not worth it." 

Harriet nodded. "I will let Felipe know that hurting my family comes with a price." 

Her patience had reached its limit long ago, and she no longer wanted to endure. 

If it weren't for Miriam's sake, she would never have born with Felipe. 

So, they quickly reached an agreement. 

Led by Arthur and Levi, they started to strike at the Bass Group. 

They made a call and demanded, "I want to see the stock price of the Bass Group 
plummet tomorrow morning." 

The next day, Felipe and Sadie received the news. 

"Mr. Bass, since this morning, our stock price has been falling, with no sign of recovery." 

Felipe's and Sadie's faces changed. 

Felipe coldly questioned, "How could this happen? Hasn't our stock 

Sy plummet like this? 

s been stable? Why did it get 

Sadie followed up, "Have the financial statistics of our losses been calculated?" 

The employee replied anxiously, "The 

6nce department is on it, s go on like this, we mat 

bankrupt." 
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Sadie broke down all at once. 

She slumped onto the nearby chair, unsure of what to do. 

"How could this happen?" she muttered. 

If the Bass family went bankrupt, what would be the point of her being Ms. Bass? 

Felipe quickly told the employee, "Notify all departments. No matter what means they 
use and no matter the cost, they must stop the current situation." 

But his tone lacked confidence. 

He had a faint idea of who was behind this. 

It must be the Bass brothers. 

Felipe turned to look at Sadie and scoffed, "We're in trouble. Satisfied now? If it weren't 
for you insisting on dealing with Harriet, we wouldn't have ended up like this." 

Sadie was provoked by his words. 

She stood up and glared at him. "What do you mean by that? You sound like the 
plummeting stock price has something to do with me. The company is losing money, 
and I am just as anxious. Besides, dealing with Harriet was also what you wanted, 
wasn't it? Why do you blame it all on me?" 

Felipe snorted, "You're anxious, but how many tricks have you kept up your sleeve? 
Don't think I don't know." 

Sadie lost her temper all at once. "Do you think I know nothing about your scheming 
mind? Can you even bear to mention the things you've done?" 



"Do you think those things can have a significant impact on me?" Felipe snorted. 

Sadie sneered, "I didn't expect you to be like this, so I'll just say it straight. Why did 
t'enter the Bass family? You wanted to groom me into your puppet, didn't you? It was 
you who invited me to become Ms. Bass." 

Her words struck a nerve. 

Felipe rushed forward and grabbed Sadie by the neck. 

"How dare you threaten me with this? Do you want us to perish together?" he growled. 

Despite the pain, Sadie shot back, "So what? What can you do about it? Kill me if you 
can." 

She went all out. 

Felipe came to his senses, loosening his grip and pushing Sadie to the ground. 

It took Felipe a while to calm down. 

"Now is not the time for internal 

strife. We must present a united 

ne 

front and deal with Harriet after the stock price issue is resolved." 

Sadie slowly stood up and said, "Alright! But everything I said just now is the truth." 

Felipe glared at her. "True, but if you work against me, what will you gain?" 

Sadie thought for a moment and 

said, "So whether I can reveal thionet 

matter or not depends on you 

Other I can reveal t 

Felipe was daunted and said nothing. 

During their argument, they revealed everything. 

Little did they know that Delbert had recorded it all. 
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